Community Kindness Gratefully Acknowledged

We are deeply grateful to the following individuals, businesses, and organizations for their commitment to the charitable needs of the community. Those listed below have contributed to one or more of the Foundation’s funds during the First Quarter of 2017.

Community Foundation Administrative Endowment Fund

The income from this fund supports the administrative activities of the Foundation.

AmazonSmile Foundation
Roger and Patricia Anderson
Anonymous Contributor

Community Foundation General Fund

This fund is a reserve fund that helps to supplement the Foundation’s grantmaking & scholarship activity.

Roger and Patricia Anderson
Melvin and Irene Goldman Family
Robert and Mary O’Connor

Community Foundation Memorial Endowment Fund

The following contributions were received as memorials or recognitions for placement in the Foundation’s Memorial Fund. The income from this fund is awarded to non-profit organizations serving the health-related needs of area citizens.

Alan and June Daw
In memory of Mary Ann Saaf Halmoy

Community Foundation Permanent Endowment Fund

The income from this fund is allocated as grants to assist the charitable needs of area non-profit organizations.

Jack and Ramona Augustine
Paul and Marilyn Besser
Michelle T. Emanuel and Teodoro G. Alonso
Gregory and Barbara Harp
Robert and Mary O’Connor
Thomas and Barbara Smith
Leslie Wadsworth
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Donor Advised Funds

Donor Advised Funds are charitable reserves that enable donors to suggest distributions at a future time to assist the newly identified or emergency needs of their favorite charities, subject to Foundation approval.

Nicholas R. Albers Memorial Advisory Fund
   Edward and Carolyn Albers

Beds for Kids Fund
   Dominic and JoAnn Sergi

F. Keith Brown Family Advisory Endowment Fund
   Honorable F. Keith Brown

Daniel D. Dolan Family Advisory Endowment Fund
   Daniel D. Dolan

Dunham Advisory Fund
   Dunham Fund

For Scout Foundation
   Charles and Veronica Buchino
   The Hiller Family
   Scott and Anna Hutchinson
   Beverly Jass
      In memory of Scout Cantrell
   Christopher LaValle
   Kelly Dwyer Mathias
   Marty Mendel
      In honor of Scout Cantrell
   Marnie Niziolek
   Michael and Suzanne Oakes
   Timothy and Jennifer Prendergast
   The Silvestri Family
   Amanda Vaughan
      In celebration of the Social for Scout

Kiwanis Club of Aurora, Illinois Centennial Legacy Fund
   Stephen and Debbie Andras
   Anonymous Contributor

Kiwanis Club of Aurora, Illinois Endowment Fund
   Kiwanis Club of Aurora, Illinois

Kiwanis Club of Aurora, Illinois Advisory Fund
   Kiwanis Club of Aurora, Illinois
   Clyde and Kathryn Shields
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Arnold E. & Donna Lies Family Endowment Fund
Geneva Construction Company
Jack and Eileen Miller

In honor of Arnie and Donna Lies

Old Second National Bank Advisory Fund
Old Second National Bank

Cameron Pepera Memorial Foundation
Lois and Ray Ulreich

In memory of Cameron Pepera

Gregory J. Probst Advisory Fund
Gregory J. Probst

Shelton Family Fund
Greg Hege and Ann McLaughlin

In memory of Samuel Marston Shelton
Lisa, Olivia, Luke, and Alec Lorenzini

In memory of Samuel Marston Shelton
Marlise Schiltz

In celebration of Sam Shelton
The Shelton Family

In memory of Samuel Marston Shelton
Tim, Jane, and Clara Shelton

In memory of Sam Shelton

Scholarship Funds

Scholarship Funds provide assistance to area students furthering their education beyond the secondary school level.

AEEF Scholarship Endowment Fund
Aurora East Educational Foundation
City of Aurora
Bill J. Deligiannis

In honor of the Class of ’88

Nicholas R. Albers Memorial Scholarship Fund
Fred Schultz, M.D.

In memory of Nick Albers
Vicki Schultz

In memory of Nick Albers
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Aurora Area Retired Teachers’ Association Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Aurora Area Retired Teachers’ Association
    In memory of Marlisa Ebeling, Russ Forrer, Kirk Harding, Jr, Karen Towers

Aurora Hispanic Heritage Advisory Board Fund
  Delia Nila Basile
  Stewart Beach / Clear Perspective Advisors
  City of Aurora
  Robert and Mary O’Connor

Mary Hogan Bencini Memorial Scholarship Fund
  Joan C. Hogan

Dorothy Mae Bonner Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Missionary Costella Waxton
    In memory of Bishop William H. Bonner and Dorothy Mae Bonner

Kyle D. Campbell Memorial Scholarship Fund
  Jorge Bennett

Community Foundation Alumni Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Lois M. Jornlin

Doebert Family Scholarship Fund in Memory of Edward E. Doeber
  Terence Moeller
    In memory of Elmer and June Moeller

Sandy Erxleben Memorial Scholarship Fund
  Kathy Wagner
    In memory of Sandy Erxleben

August W. Fischer, Jr. Scholarship Fund
  Bill, Connie, and Megan Fornal
    In memory of Delores Fischer

Marilyn A. & William J. Foote Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Nancy A. Mickelson
    In celebration of William and Marilyn Foote

Louis R. Forte Music Scholarship Fund
  Bill, Connie, and Megan Fornal
    In celebration of Betty Forte’s birthday

Philip Bennett Foxgrover Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  David and Marsha Foxgrover
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Dr. & Mrs. C.L. Gardner Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Judy Gardner Livengood

Francis A. Geib Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Sharon and Russell Ruda

Erin K. Harrison Memorial Scholarship Fund
  Patricia and Melissa Stoll

Jerry Hart Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Judith L. Rhoads
    In memory of Jerry Hart

Lorraine Heriaud Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Lee and Becky Heriaud

Dr. J. William & Arline Hoban Family Fund
  Arline D. Hoban

Keyes2Life Scholarship Fund
  Pamela Jamerson
    In memory of Laura "Sheba" Dampier
  Corpia Keyes
  The Nwaiwu Family
  Nina Smith
  Brandy Stockton
  Gisela Thurmon
    In celebration of Corpia Keyes

John W. McDougal M.A.C. Scholarship Fund
  Paul and Mickey Franson
  William Heitschmidt
    In memory of John W. McDougal
  Linda Sur

Michael David McGrath Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Michael and Annette Hernandez

Richard E. & Ann R. McWethy Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Chuck and Sally Robinson
    In memory of Richard McWethy and in honor of Ann McWethy

Neal & Margery Ray Ormond Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund
  Sharon Stredde
    In loving memory of Neal Ormond on the anniversary of his February 3rd birthday
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**Robert J. & Mary Jayne Pooley Endowment Fund**
Jean A. Pooley

**Richard H. Rokop, Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund**
Dan and Erica Rokop
*In memory of Richard Rokop*

**Towers Family Fund**
Alice Bartells
*In memory of Karen Towers*
Inge Buchberger
*In memory of Karen Towers*
Mary E. Hauge
*In memory of Karen Towers*
Michael D. Robinson
*In memory of Karen Towers*
James H. Towers
*In memory of Karen Towers*
Jim and Clare Toynton
*In memory of Karen Towers*
West Aurora High School
*In memory of Karen Towers*

**Dustin Villarreal Family Memorial Scholarship Fund**
Larry and Carol Althoff

**Brian Weiland Instrumental Music Camp Endowment Fund**
Craig and Darlene Morgan
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Designated Funds

The following Designated Funds were established to support specific organizations or areas of interest.

**A+ Foundation for West Aurora Schools Fund**

- Alarm Detection Systems, Inc.
- Aurora University
- Susan Beschorner
- Meg and Mitch Boliver
  - *In memory of Tom Pearson*
- Betty Brownson
- City of Aurora
- Crowe Horwath LLP
- Kenneth C. Donart
- Allan and Marilyn Freedy
- John C. and Mary Ann Gee
- Bruce and Margot Goldsmith
  - *In memory of Dr. Matthew Lange*
- Mark Heiss
  - *In memory of Steve Wilson*
- Anne Pearson
  - *In memory of Tom Pearson*
- David and Mary Ann Petree
  - *In honor of Richard Ebeling*
- Raphael Podolsky
- Robbins Schwartz
- Calvin and Nancy Ross
  - *In memory of Walter Smith in recognition of his 67th birthday*
- Hylia Y. Smith
  - *In memory of Walter Smith in recognition of his 67th birthday*
- Jim and Clare Toynton
  - *In memory of Charlotte Peichl*
- Jim and Clare Toynton
  - *In memory of Colleen Haussman*
- Jim and Clare Toynton
  - *In memory of Lee Gleasman*
- Frank and Charlotte Voris
  - *In memory of Dr. Matthew Lange*
- West Aurora School District 129 Staff Members
- Whitt Law LLC

**A+ Foundation for West Aurora Schools High School Science Fund**

- Dunham Fund
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A+ Foundation for West Aurora Schools Reading Endowment Fund
  Bruce F. Kammenzind
  Frank and Charlotte Voris
    In memory of George J. Malina
  Frank and Charlotte Voris
    In memory of Lee Gleasman

Gerald D. Abel Family Fund
  Gerald D. Abel Bequest

Aurora East Educational Foundation Endowment Fund
  Betty Brownson

Aurora Police Foundation Endowment Fund
  Accurate Color & Compounding, Inc.
  Aurora Turner Club, Inc.
  Nick Calo
  The Daleiden Mortuary Ltd.
  Phillip DeLaFuente and Mark Shackelford
  Fox Valley Building Trades
  Fox Valley Hospitality LLC
  Geneva Construction Company
  Hollywood Casino Aurora, Inc.
  Keystone Building, Ltd.
  Pipefitters Association Local Union 597
  Scott and Lisa Roscoe
  Alan and Margaret Schuler
  Stradas Auto Corporation
  Shirley Summer
  Themes Architecture Inc.
  Valley Fastener Group, LLC
  Van’s Lock & Key Service, Inc.
  Wally’s Printing
  Weldstar Company

Aurora University Endowment Fund
  Melvin and Irene Goldman Family
  Brent and Jean Wadsworth

Aurora Veterans Advisory Council Fund
  City of Aurora

Batavia Arts Council Fund
  Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
    On behalf of Michael Katz
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**Batavia Public Library Foundation Fund**
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Attig
- Scott C. Buening
  - Designated for the Save the Maps Campaign
- Hentzen Coating, Inc.
- James and Beverly Johnson
- Pamela Larsen
- Plain Dirt Gardeners

**Robert E. Brent Memorial Fund**
- Janice R. Brent
  - In memory of Robert E. Brent

**Don & Betty Brownson Endowment Fund**
- Greg, Sue, and Anthony from Assurance
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Bethann Bock
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Dave and Sandy Hipp
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Thomas and Barbara Johnson
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Mike Kocmond and Sue
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Sharon and Ed Stredde
  - In memory of Don Brownson
- Frank and Charlotte Voris
  - In memory of Don Brownson

**Fox Valley Family YMCA Endowment Fund**
- Fox Valley Family YMCA

**Fox Valley Orchestra Endowment Fund**
- Fox Valley Orchestra

**Friends of Aurora Animal Control & Care Fund**
- Richard and Joanne Bales
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Friends of Phillips Park Fund
- Sue Bill
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- City of Aurora
- Mary Ellen Darby
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- Dick’s Mini Donuts
- Donna Hensel
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- Jeffrey and Tracey Niles
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- Robert and Mary Kay Pilmer
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- Karen Reichert
  - In memory of Frank Darby
- Tuesday Garden Club
  - Designated for plant and trees

Geneva Community Chest Endowment Fund
- Mim and Chuck Evans

Melvin & Irene Goldman Endowment Fund for the Arts
- SENDing Support Charitable Foundation
- Twelve Twenty-One Fund

Wayne & Karin Greenawalt Family Fund
- Wayne and Karin Greenawalt

William Alexander & Marjory Mather Greene Endowment Fund
- Gordon Greene

Hesed House Endowment Fund
- Hesed House, Inc.

Humane Society of Aurora Fund
- Canine Physical Rehab, Inc.
- The Hartford
- Humane Society of Aurora
- Juana Leaks
- Susan Stanley
- Donald and Debra Vana

Kane County Fit For Kids Fund
- Northwestern Memorial Healthcare
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**Messenger Public Library of North Aurora Foundation Fund**
- Mike and Patty Andrews  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Patricia and William Armgard  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Bankers’ Bank  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Christopher and Janice Barry  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Carol Biernat  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Gabriel and Jennine Bourge  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Donald and Donna Bower  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Steven and Sharon Brack  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Sara Casher  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Kent and Sharon Catich  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Kevin Davis  
  *In memory of Library Trustee Secretary William "Bill" Middleton*
- Dale and Ronda Floyd  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Gibson City High School Class of 1963  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Mike and Chris Gill  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Marcy Haas  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Sharal Halcomb  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- David and Sandra Hipp  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Steven and Elise Horvath  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Jesse and Alison Kirkland  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Knights of Columbus Council 15119  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Dominick and Mary Ann Leo  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Sandy and Mike Murphy  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
- Bill and Paula Noe  
  *In memory of William "Bill" Middleton*
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Messenger Public Library of North Aurora Foundation Fund (continued)
Old Second National Bank
  In memory of William "Bill" Middleton
Rene Shoptaw and Family
  In memory of William "Bill" Middleton
Laura J. Theis
  In memory of William "Bill" Middleton
David and Cheryl Young
  In memory of William "Bill" Middleton

Frank & Marianne Miller Endowment Fund
  Adam Marshall

Gerald & Barbara Morrow Family Endowment Fund
  Susan and Harry Summitt
    In memory of Barbara and Gerald Morrow

Mutual Ground, Inc. Endowment Fund
  Jerry and Norma Roesner
    In memory of Udho Christiana Igwe
  Frank and Charlotte Voris
    In memory of Udho Igwe

James & Katherine Navota Endowment Fund
  Frank and Charlotte Voris
    In celebration of Jim and Kathy Navota's 50th wedding anniversary

Alan Nelson Fund
  Alan A. Nelson

New England Congregational Church Administrative Endowment Fund
  Frank and Charlotte Voris
    In memory of Don Brownson

Operation Snowball - Greater Fox River Valley Fund
  Kane County Teachers Credit Union
  John and Eileen Miller

Paramount Arts Centre Endowment Fund
  Leslie Wadsworth

Phillips Park Zoociety Fund
  Anonymous Contributor
    In honor of the Phillips Park Zoo Staff
  Wayne and Patricia Lehmann
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SciTech Endowment Fund
   David M. Berg

Hunter William Shodeen Memorial Fund
   Anonymous Contributor
   Matthew R. Berry
   Frances Bondi
   Brandenburg Painting, Inc.
   Thomas M. and Carolyn Braniff
   Ardiene Bundy
   Chicago Ice Works, Inc.
   Troy L. and Peggy L. Colby
   Kimberly L. de la Cruz
   Jason and Wendy Dempsay
   Tina M. Drzonek
   Diane L. Durpetti
   Steven L. and Sally A. Estes
   Thomas and Mary Ferguson
   Cathy Fink
   Justin J. and Cherise R. Heinz
   Janet J. Hershberger
   John and Kathy L. Hutchinson
   Evangeline R. Johnson
   Alan R. and Kelly M. Krause
   David A. and Jennifer A. Patzelt
   Thomas M. and Amy L. Pihera
   Michael J. and Linda L. Ptack
   Christina Radloff
   Ferdinand R. and Editha G. Santos
   Shodeen Family Foundation
   Gail A. Skorberg
   Gregory and Lisa Smith
   Monica Smith
   Susan M. Trainer
   Christopher T. and Cristina M. Vieau
   William N. and Sue A. Warwik

Taking Back Our Community Fund
   Stephen Carter
   City of Aurora
   Earnestine West

TriCity Family Services Endowment Fund
   Sharon Stredde
      In honor of James Otepka
   TriCity Family Services, Inc.
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Village of Gilberts Community Days Fund
- A & A Cartage, Inc.
- Baxter & Woodman, Inc.
- Elgin Community College
- Elgin Recycling, Inc.
- E-Z Products Inc.
- Genoa Italian Concession Inc.
- Louis and Gayle Hacker
- Knights of Columbus - Siena Council #8596
- Robert R. Marrow
- Pace's Auto Service
- PirTano Construction Company, Inc.
- Schock's Towing Service, Inc.
- Scurton Cement Construction Ltd.
- Wideopenwest Finance, LLC

Weasel’s Boy Scout Campership Fund
- Paul and Giuliana Eggert

West Aurora High School Class of 1956 Endowment Fund
- George A. Finley III
- Ronald F. Williams
  In memory of all 1956 WAHS classmates

Marie Wilkinson Legacy Fund
- Cathy Ferrel
  In celebration of Marie Wilkinson’s birthday